AC Evaporator Cleaning Service:

BG AC Evaporator Cleaning Service, using BG Frigi-Clean® (PN 712M), will dissolve and remove the accumulated bacteria, mold, spores, fungi and road grime from the evaporator. This service will eliminate odors, control contaminants in the system, and enhance the performance of AC systems that contribute so much to the driving enjoyment.

Benefits

• Removes foul odors associated with bacteria, mold, fungi and road grime
• Removes nicotine oil and debris from the AC evaporator system
• Restores heating/cooling efficiency and refreshes interior air
• Keeps evaporator for a long lasting operation
• Powerful long lasting deodorizers keep interior smelling fresh and clean

BG Frigi-Clean®

It is a unique cleaning solution designed to quickly and effectively remove foul odors, bacteria, mold, spores, fungi, road grime, nicotine oils and debris that accumulate in the car’s air conditioning evaporator. BG Frigi-Clean is injected directly into the evaporator case. It foams up to completely fill the evaporator core where it also blast away bug parts, pet hair, nicotine residue and other garbage. BG FrigiClean is biodegradable, nontoxic, non-corrosive.

BG AC Evaporator Cleaning Service should be performed at least once a year to maintain heating and cooling efficiency and fresh interior air.